
Archaean orbicular granitoids from Boogardie, 
near Mt Magnet, Western Australia. 

 
Orbicular textures, i.e. concentrically-zoned spheroidal structures, occur in a wide range of 
rocks, and can vary in their genesis. Some of the more spectacular are found in igneous rocks 
with the compositional range from diorite to granite. The first example described here typically 
has orbicules of dioritic composition in a matrix of a titanite-rich granite: the second is overall 
largely granitic in nature. 

 
In the main deposit, the material comprises orbicular structures of radiating and granular 
concentric shells, largely of hornblende and plagioclase, around cores of varying kinds, in a 
granular matrix. Smaller, more “primitive” orbicules contain relict pyroxene within 
amphibole, and few layers of simple composition: larger, complex ones have extensive biotite 
development and iron and titanium oxides in their outer layers. The matrix is coarse, granular 
and granitic in nature, and may contain large (centimetre-sized) euhedral titanite. Later, non-
dilatational pegmatites cut orbicules and matrix, and areas of the orbicular outcrop show 
replacement by a distinctive porphyritic granite. 

 
It is proposed that the orbicules formed essentially by crystallisation from a magma. Variations 
in the type and structure of orbicules can be explained by a multi-stage process of formation. The 
initial orbicules crystallised from a fluid-rich supercooled dioritic magma, in which nucleation 
centres were sparse. Some orbs nucleated on seed crystals but others have nucleated on 
amphibolitic xenoliths or, later, on fragments of previously-formed orbicules. The presence of 
broken fragments confirms that the orbicules were mobile within a melt, and the mineralogy of 
the “comb-layered” shells suggests extensive movement within the magma chamber, by 
convection currents within fluid-rich margins, as proposed by previous authors. 

 
Orbicules appear to have settled under gravity into a discrete deposit, perhaps while each was 
still a skeletal mesh of crystals, since orbicules are frequently deformed or moulded one against 
another. Some orbicules appear to have been entrained by flow, and elsewhere there is evidence 
that orbicules have been moved en masse after settling. Accumulation of orbicules depleted the 
magma in mafic elements and increased the silica and fluid content, and the granitic nature of 
the matrix and of the later partial replacements of cores and shells of some orbs indicate a 
gradation into fluid-driven, subsolidus processes. Biotite flakes cut primary crystals and are 
thought to be secondary: titanite also shows characteristic replacement textures. 

 
A second occurrence of markedly-different orbicular rocks in the same area contains orbicules 
with pale, thick shells of granular, rarely radiating, plagioclase, quartz and biotite around large, 
non-radiating granitic cores. The granitic matrix of these orbicules is also dissimilar to the 
matrix of those in the larger deposit, and there are no pegmatite dykes. 

 
The age of the major deposit has been determined by SHRIMP U-Pb analysis of coarse 
matrix titanite to be 2687±5 Ma, making the Boogardie orbicular granitoids among the 
oldest known. 
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